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SpringHill Suites Seattle South/Renton Undergoes Makeover With New Lobby, Rooms 
Renton hotel’s upgraded Wi-Fi now free in all spaces; guest rooms get new paint, airy beds  

 
Renton, WA – The natural beauty of Puget Sound has been perfectly captured in the complete renovation of the 
SpringHill Suites Seattle South/Renton. Just in time for 2013, the Renton hotel has revealed its new guest rooms 
and lobby as part of a more than $2 million project.   
 
Visitors are encouraged to take in the fresh sights and enjoy the Park Here, Fly There Package with rooms from 
$89 to $129 per night. The deal, offered now through Feb. 28, 2013, includes complimentary parking and airport 

shuttle service as well as luxurious new accommodations.  
 
From the second guests walk through the door, they will feel 
the serenity of the Renton hotel’s re-imagined lobby boasting 
comfortable spaces to meet, work and socialize. A casual 
nook in the spacious welcoming center features a computer 
and printer for the business professional, while the free 
upgraded Wi-Fi in all public places encourages guests to 
wander the property. The indoor pool and state-of-the-art 
fitness center featuring elliptical machines, treadmills, 
stationary bikes and free weights cater to health-conscious 
travelers.  
 
Visitors to one of the newest restyled hotels in Renton will 
see 114 suites painted in a calming color scheme highlighted 
by pops of bright oranges, calming blues and subdued 

greens. Airy king and double beds with luxurious linens and piles of fluffy pillows await weary travelers. Dedicated 
sleep and work spaces now feature free high-speed Internet access, stylish ergonomic chairs, comfortable pullout 
sofas and next generation heating and air conditioning units. 
 
Cozy kitchenettes with microwaves, mini-refrigerators and coffeemakers invite longer stays, while modern self-
bolting door locks add a level of safety so guests can go out and about to explore the many things to do in Renton 
and its surrounding areas. 
 
The Renton hotel offers a complimentary continental breakfast buffet every morning so guests can start their days 
with full stomachs. 
 
Visitors can experience the Renton hotel’s new energy by taking advantage of the Park Here, Fly There Package 
by using promotional code PKF when booking online or calling 1-800-228-9290. The special offer is valid through 
Feb. 28, 2013. 
 
About the SpringHill Suites Seattle South/Renton 
The SpringHill Suites Seattle South/Renton is near Puget Sound and downtown Seattle and provides free shuttle 
service to nearby Seattle-Tacoma International Airport. The all-suite Renton hotel’s complete renovation boasts a 
restyled lobby, fresh guest rooms and re-imagined public spaces with free Wi-Fi and high-speed Internet access. 
For information, visit www.marriott.com/SEASR.  
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